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Assrnacr

quisrabiliserait
du fer danscesroches,
la hornblende
Aune
temp6rature
en-dessous
dela normale.Ontrouveaussid'autresamphiboles:
actinote,ferro-actinote,
hornblende
€de- grunerite.La
nitiquetitanifdrebruneet cummingtonite
hornblende
estunereliquemagmatique.
L'actinoteresre
stabledanslesrochesmagndsiennes,
maisdanslesroches
passe
ferrifbres,
la ferro-actinote
i la ferro-pargasite,
6tant
donndla disponibilit6
deNa et Al, d'uneparr,et I'homog6ndisation
chimiqued'autrepart. Danslesrochesnon
encorehomogdndisdes,
cesmin6raux,fig6sdansdesr6actionsincompldtes,
d6finissent
uneligndetschermakitique
du c6tedel'actinoteet uneligneepargasitique
du c6t6de
parunelacunedemiscibilit6.La transla pargasite,
s€par€es
formationd'actinoteenhornblende
seraitdoncun processus
d deuxtemps.Danscertaines
rochestrbsrichesen fer. la
ferro-pargasite
esten6quilibrestableaveccummingtonite
ou grunerite,et le fer seconcentre
de pr6f6rence
dansla
ferro-pargasite.

Amphiboles in the Dor6 Lake Complex, a metamorphosed layered mafic intrusive complex located near
Chibougamau, Quebec, have been studied by electronmicroprobetechniques.In Fe-richportionsofthe complex,
ferro-pargasitecoexistsstablywith albite. Regionalstudies
show metamorphismto be in the greenschistfaciesof the
low-pressure(Abukuma) faciesseries.The occurrenceof
a hornblende-typeamphibolewith albite is common in rocks
of a medium-pressurefaciesseries;in low-pressureterranes,
however,albite changesto oligoclasebelow the temperature
of the actinolite-to-hornblende
transition. The association
is attributed to rhe iron-rich bulk composition, which
stabilizeshornblendeat a subnormal temperature.Other
amphibolesin the complex include actinolite and ferroactinolite, brown Ti-rich ferro-edenitichornblende. and
cummingtonite-grunerite,
The brown hornblendeis a relict
magmaticphase.Actinolite is stablein Mg-rich rocks, bur
in Fe-richbulk compositions,ferro-actinoliteis converted
(Traduitpar la Rddaction)
to ferro-pargasite,given availableNa + Al and chemical
homogenization.In rocks wherehomogeneitywasnot at- Mots-clds:
amphibole,
mdtamorphisme,
s6riede faciesde
tained, theseminerals, "fiozen" in incompletereactions,
- grubassepression,
ferro-pargasite,
cummingtonite
define a tschermakitictrend on the actinolite side of a
nerite,hornblende,
amphiboles
coexistantes,
complexe
miscibility gap and a pargasitictrend on the pargasiteside.
du lac Dor6,Qu6bec,ceinturede rochesvertes.
This fact suggeststhat the actinolite-to-hornblendetransformation was a two-stageprocess.In some rocks. ferropargasiteis in stable equilibrium with cummingtoniteor
INtnooucrroN
grunerite. In theseextremelyFe-rich rocks, Fe is concentrated in ferro-pargasiterather than Fe-Mg monoclinic
The two most important mineralogicalchangesin
amphibole.
Keywords: amphiboles,metamorphism,low-pressurefacies
series,ferro-pargasite,cummingtonite-grunerite, hornblende, coexistingamphiboles,Dor€ Lake Complex,
Quebec,greenstonebehs.

SoMNaerns
On a etudi6,par microsonde€lectronique,lesamphibolesdu complexedu lac Dor6, massifstratiforme m6tamorphis6 prbs de Chibougamau(Qudbec).Dans la partie du
complexeriche en fer, la ferro-pargasiteet I'albite coexis.tent. Cesrochesmontrent les effets d,un faible m6tamorphisme r6gional dans le facies schiste-vertde la s6riede
faciesde bassepressiondu type Abukuma. La coexistence
d'une amphibole du type hornblendeet d,albite est commune dans une s6riede rochesi faciesde pressioninterm6diaire;danslescasde mdtamorphismeir bassepression,
toutefois, l'albite se transforme en oligoclaseen-dessous
de la tempdraturede la transformation actinote - horublende.L'associationserait due A la concentration6lev6e

metabasitesthat mark the transition from greenschist
to amphibolitefaciesare well known: the amphibole
changesfrom actinoliteto hornblende,and the plagioclasebecomesmore An-rich, acrossthe peristerite gap from albite to oligoclase.The exactP-T relations of this transition are not well calibrated, but
in the low-pressurefacies seriesthe changein plagioclasecomposition is known to occur at a lower
temperature than the amphibole transition; in
medium-pressuremetamorphism, the amphibole
transition occursat a lower temperature(Robinson
et al. 1982).This phenomenongaverise to the designation of a etreenschist-amphibolitetransilion facies
for rock tlpes of the Barrovianserieswith the assemblagealbite + epidote + hornblende.Although this
facies-series
relation holds true for the limited compositionalrangeof most metabasites,evidencefrom
the Dor6 Lake Complexshowsthat for iron-rich bulk
compositions,hornblendecan be stable at a lower
temperaturethan plagioclase,evenin low-pressure
rocks.
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highly concentratedin tle upper part ofthe Layered
Zone. Pyroxenitesthere commonly contain over 2590
The Dor6 Lake Complex is a metamorphosed combined FeO and FgO3, with most of the iron
Bushveld-like layered mafic body in the Archean concentrated in the silicates. The complex is folded
Matagami-Chibougamau greenstone belt of the into an east-northeast-trendinganticline with nearly
Superior structural province of Quebec (Allard vertical limbs, and is intruded in the axis by the
1970).The greenstonebelt was regionally metamor- Chibougamau pluton, a leucotonalite. The complex
phosed to the greenschistfacies during Kenoran is truncated on the eastby the Grenville Front. Rocks
metamorphism; owing to the high geothermal gra- near the Grenville Front were affected slightly by
dient prevailing in the Archean, the metamorphic Grenville metamorphisfr, os indicated by the
define a low-pressurefaciesseries(Jolly presenceof garnet in some lithologies.
assemblages
1978).Primary igneouscumulus texturesare comANnr,vrrcan METHoDS
monly well preserved,and metamorphismis essentially isochemical(Allard 1976).
Over 200 thin sections of samples collected by
The cofrplex has beenstudied and mapped in fair
detail by G.O. Allard and his students and col- Allard and coworkersand bythe presentauthor were
leagues.A good surnmary of their work was pub- examined with the petrographic microscope.
lished by Allard (1970. The stratigraphy and dispo- Eigbteensampleswere selectedfrom the major units
sition of the complex are shown in Figure l. Cryptic of the upper Anorthosite Zone, Layered Zone and
chemicallayering similar to that in the Bushveld and SodagranophyreZone for electron-probe microother layeredcomplexeshas beendemonstrated.The analysis.
The chemicalcompositionof the amphiboleswas
most notable changesin major elements,from the
bottom to the top of the complex, are the decrease determined using a MAC 4005 electron-probe
in Ca in primary plagioclase and the decreasein microanalyzer with 15 kV acceleratingpotential and
MglFe in ferromagnesianminerals. Iron becomes a sample current of 0.015 trt,i{.At least five grains
GEOLOGY OF THE DORE LAKE CONAPLEX
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Frc. l. Map of the southernlimb of the Dor6 Lake Complex, Quebec.This map is a simplified versionof that of Caty
(1970).The stratigraphyof the complex is also shown.
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of each amphibole specieswere analyzed in each
sample with a 50-secondcounting time divided inro
two 25-secondintervals and a slight changein spot
location between the intervals. X-ray spectra were
analyzed by an energy-dispersionsystem, and raw
data reducedto weight percent oxide by a computer
program developedby J.C. Stormer. The following
standardswere used:Korath amphibole for Si, Al,
Ti, Mg, Ca, Na and K, rhodonite for Mn, and a
synthetic fayalite for Fe. Replicate analyses of
Kakanui hornblende of known composition were
made to estimatestandard deviations for the sample
analyses(seeTable l).
A structural formula for the amphiboles was
calculatedfrom the oxidesreportedbasedon 23(O)
as discussedin Robinson et al. (1982). If the sum
of cations, excludingNa and K, is greaterthan 15,
a factor is usedto normalize the sum to 15. If the
sum of the cations is lessthan 15, the total is nor
normalized, and Na is assignedto M4 to make up
the difference.Ferric iron is estrmatedby assigning
some of the iron to Fe3* so as to achievea totA
positive charge of 46.
This particular method was chosen becauseit
allows distribution of Mn, Fe and Mg rloitothe M4
site. Sincemany of theserocks show cummingtonite
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coexisting with hornblende, the hornblende should
be saturatedwith respectto thesecomponentsin the
M4 site. This method also minimizes the calculated
amount of Fe3*, whereasnormalizing to 13 cations exclusiveof Ca, Na and K maximizesFd+. Since
metamorphic rocks commonly are quite reduced,the
real Fe3+content should be closerto the minimum
value calculated than to the maximum value.
Namesare assignedto the amphibolesaccording
to Leake (1978). Representativecompositionsare
given in Table 1.
PETRoLoGYeNo MrNsRAr CTmuTsTny
The rocks studiedin detail consistof metagabbros,
metaferrogabbros, metaferropyroxeniles and
metasodagranophyres.
In addition to amphiboles,
the typical mineral assemblagescontain albite +
quartz + clinozoisite-epidotet chlorite + titanite
t opaque minerals a primary apatite (l garnet
near the GrenvilleFront). Biotite occursin someof
the granophyres;stilpnomelaneand lqurmalins are
rare accessories
in somerocks. Four main kinds of
amphibole were found: (l) actinolite
ferro-actinolite, in all the above lithologies, with

COMPOSITIONS O!' A}'PSIBOLE
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decreasingabundance and increasing iron content
toward the top of the complex, (2) blue-green
ferro-pargasitic hornblende - ferro-pargasite,also in
all the lithologies, with increasingabundanceand
increasingiron content toward the top, (3) summing
tonite - grunerite, in certain metapyroxenites and
metagabbros,as discussedbelow, and (4) brown
ferro-hornblende - ferro-edenitic hornblende in all
lilhologies, but more prevalent in iron-rich rocks. A
number of relativelyunmetamorphosedrocks occur
in the complex; thesepreserveprimary plagioclase
and, less commonly, clinopyroxene and
orthopyroxene. The existence of these rocks is
probably due to a scarcity of metamorphic fluids or

l.oo

n

o
A

tr

tr

N

the relative impermeability of some parts of the
complex.
Ferro-actinolite and ferro-pargasite are pseudomorphic after clinopyroxene. The proportion of
ferro-pargasite relative to ferro-actinolite generally
increasestoward.the more iron-rich upper part of
the complex. Where they occur together, the
actinolite forms the main part of the pseudomorphs
and ferro-pargasite occurs as a rim against
plagioclase and commonly as patches within the
pseudomorphs.Boundariesare sharp betweenthe
two amphiboles.In some cases,the pseudomorph
is a singlecrystal with optical continuity of actinolite
and ferro-pargasite;in others it is a polycrystalline
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Frc.2. Calcic amphibolesof sample67-95, a metaferropyroxeniteof the P3 memberof the LayeredZone. The cation
values are taken from structural formulas calculated from electron-probe data on individual grains. The filled-in
triangle representstwo identical compositions.Nomenclatureaccordingto Leake (1978).In A, the namestoward
the left pertain to an -,4-siteoccupancylessthan 0.50, and the namestoward the right pertain to an.a-site occupancy
greater than 0.50. Note that both ttre brown and green hornblendes have a pargasitic trend (arrows) and that much
overlap occurs between the two.
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felted intergrowth, the boundary betweenaitinolite
and ferro-pargasitedomains still being sharp.
In most ocqurrences,cummingtonite (or grunerite)
is the product of metamorphicreplacementof orthopyroxeneor fayalite. Sample67-11 contains relicr
orthopyroxenepartly alteredto cummingtonite(and
clinopyroxene partly altered to actinolite and
ferro-pargasite).In sample 67-81, pseudomorphs
after orthopyroxene and fayalite now consist of
grunerite with a thick reaction-rim of ferro-pargasite
+ garnet against plagioclase. In both casesthe
plagioclaseis primary. Becausethe plagioclaseis
essentiallyunaltered,it appearsthat little to no Ca,
Na and Al havebeenreleasedwhich might otherwise
have reactedwith gruneriteto form ferro-pargasite
in thesesamples.
The brown hornblendein theserocks is a relicr
magmatic hornblende.Unmetamorphosedrocks and
relict textures in metamorphosedrocks show the
brown hornblende as a rim on and inclusions in
clinopyroxeneand occasionallyas a rim on orthopyroxene and as independentcrystals. It has an
intercumulus texture against euhedral cumulus
plagioclase.Its relatively high Ti content, which
imparts the brown color, is indicative of the relatively
high temperatureof formation.
In most cases,the brown hornblendeis either nor
affectedby metamorphismand hasa sharp boundary
against ferro-actinolite and ferro-pargasite, or is
partly convertedto ferro-pargasite.In somegrains
in sample67-81 and in somemetaferropyroxenites,
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the brown hornblende is metamorphosedto
ferro-pargasiteand to membersof the cummingtonite - grunerite series.In sample 66-262, the relationship is clear; a large pseudomorphhas a patchy
intergrowth of ferro-pargasiteand cummingtonite in
optical continuity with relict brown ferro-edenitic
hornblende (seeTable I for compositions).
Eeurr-rsnruN4
CorxrsrsNce oF AMrHTBoLES
As all four typesof amphibolecoexistin someof
the rocks,it is important to identify which arestable.
The stability of the amphibolesis very dependenton
bulk composition. The brown hornblendeis stable
in Mg-rich bulk compositions,but in Fe-rich rocks
it is convertedto ferro-pargasite.In many cases,the
compositionsof severalgrainsof brown hornblende
in one sampledefine a trend toward a pargasiticcomposition, and in many casesbrown and green
patchesgradeimperceptiblyinto eachother. Sample
67-95 (Fig. 2) showsnot only the pargasitictrend
for brown hornblende but even a compositional
overlap with the blue-greenamphibole.The occurrencein many rocks of fresh-lookingbrown hornblendewith sharp boundariesagainstferro-pargasite
is probably due to paucity of metamorphicfluids to
aid reaction.
Cummingtonite (or grunerite) and ferro-pargasite
coexiststably in rocks of ferropyroxenitic bulk composition (ow in plagioclase)and in metaferrogabbros
that have unaltered plagioclase. That they are both
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Ftc.,3. Magnesium-to-ironratio in coexistingcalcic and monoclinic Fe-Mg amphiboles.Circles representdata taken
from Klein (1968,Table 5); trianglesrepresentdata from this study.
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stableis bestillustratsd in sample6G262 (mentioned
above), where the brown hornblende is partly
replaced by an intergrowth of ferro-pargasite and
cummingtonite. In other parts of the thin section,
ferro-pargasite and cummingtonite occur together
as an intergrowth of distinct prismatic crystals. In
rocks where altered plagioclaseis present to release
sufficient Ca, Na and Al, summingtonite is not
found.
Klein (1968)studiedstablecummingtonite and hornblende pairs in rocks of a generally higher Mg/Fe
ratio than most found in this study. In most of his
rocks, iron was partitioned into summingtonite

MINERALOGIST

relative to hornblende, but for the most iron-rich
bulk composition$, a tendency-wasobservedfor the
hornblende to be the more iron-rich phase. This
phenomenonis confirmed in the very iron-rich rocks
of the Dor6 l-ake Complex, wherethe ferro-pargasite
is consistbntlyricher in Fe than the coexistingFelMg
clinoamphibole (seeFig. 3).
In the more iron-rich rocks of the complex, actinolite is rare and apparently wa$ not stable at peak
metamorphic conditions. The instability of
ferro_actinolite is inferred from the exampleswhere
brown hornblende has altered to ferro-pargasite +
cummingtonite(or grunerite).In sample67-81' for
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Fro.4. Calcic amphibolesfrom sample6?-81, a partly alteredmetaferrogabbroof the P3 memberof the LayeredZone. Atomic prbportions are taken from structural formulas calculatedfrom electron-probe data on individual grains.
Nomenclature iccording to Leake (1978). Note that with respectto tJreelementsportrayed' the brown hornblende
compositions fall between the pargasitic and the actinolitic amphiboles. The ferro-pargasite has more Al,.less Si,
greater (Na + K), and lower Mg/Fe than the brown hornblende, whereasferro-actinolite has lessA1, more Si, lower
(Na + K) and slightly higher Mg/Fe than brown hornblende. The brown hornblende could almost isochemically
provide, as breakdown products, tie combination of the other two amphiboles.In place of actinolite, however,
grunerite occurs with ferro-pargasite as a breakdown product.
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example(Fig. 4), brown hornblendehas altered to
ferro-pargasile plus grunerite. Visual inspection of
Figure 4 and mass-balancecalculationsshow that the
brown hornblende could almost isochemicallybreak
down into a combination of ferro-actinolite and
ferro-pargasite. Instead, the brown hornblende
breaks down to grunerite plus ferro-pargasite by
releasing Ca and taking up Fe. In addition, the
actinolite in such samplesoccurs only in pyroxene
pseudomorphs that have reaction rims of
ferro-pargasite and is not found as a product from
brown hornblende. The actinolite is therefore
thought to have beenunstablein thesebulk compositions when chemical homogenization has
occurred.
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DrscussloN AND CoNcr,usroNs
In a low-gradestageof metamorphism,perhaps
during burial metamorphism(Jolly 1978),most of
the rocks of the complex had their pyroxenes converted to actinolites and Fe-Mg monoclinic amphibole, and plagioclase altered to albite + epidote.
During a later, higher-grade stage, reactions of
somestill fresh plagioclase,or albite + epidote, with
ferro-actinolite and with Fe-Mg amphiboleproduced
ferro-pargasite in iron-rich rocks. These reactions
apparently occurred under a low activity of water,
leavingsomerocks partly unaltered.Paucity of water
and incomplete chemical homogenization also
explain the oscurrenceof relict ferro-actinolite and
brown hornblende and the wide compositional
scatter along a pargasitic trend for the blue-green
amphibole.
At the peak of metamorphism,ferro-actinolite was
unstable in the presenceof available Na + Al and
reactedto form femo-pargasite.In many of the rocks
chemical homogeneity was not attained, leaving
ferro-actinolite in the core of pyroxene pseudomorphs coexisting with ferro-pargasite on the rim.
Effects of the solvus between the lwo can be seen
in the partly reacted grains that are "frozen" in
various compositionsalong the chemicalpathway
betweenthem. Where ferro-actinolite is rimmed by
ferro-pargasite,a sharp boundary occurs, and a wide
gap between actinolite compositions and pargasite
compositionsis present.In a few (for example,Fig.
5), ferro-actinolite compositions occur along a trend
to ferro-actinolitic hornblende, with no compositional changeother than aluminum enrichment;then
there is a compositional jump to ferro-tschermakitic
or ferro-pargasitic hornblende with greater 1-site
occupancyand a trend toward ferro-pargasite.There
seemsto be a two-stage effect in the coupled substitutions that transform actinolite into hornblende
(Grapes 1975, Robinson et al. 1982). As ferroactinolite converts to ferro-pargasite, first there is
a simpletschermakiticzubstitution, and subsequenfly
the composition cros$esthe solws with combined
edeniticand tschermakitic substitutionsgiving a pargasitic trend.
In the iron-rich portions of the Dord Lake Complex, "hornblende" (i.e., ferro-pargasite) is in stable equilibrium with albite at a greenschist$ade in
a low-pressure facies-seriesenvhonment. In contra$t, metabasaltsin the sgrrounding metavolcanic
rocks have typical greenschist-faciesassemblages
(Allard 1970. A medium-pressureoverprint could
be called upon to produce the hornblende-albite coexistencefor parts of the complex very close to the
Grenville Front, but someof the rocks in this study
containing ferro-pargasite are up to 9 km from the
Front. Furthe[nore, blue-green amphibole is reported from the northern limb of the complex, over

28 km from the Grenville Front. Partially analyzed
compositions@askin 1975)are similar to those of
ferro-pargasite in this study. Even within a few
hundred metres of the Grenville Front, it is only in
the iron-rich parts of the complex that the blue-green
hornblende occurs.
It is the iron-rich nature of theseamphiboles that
is thought 1o s1*ilize "hornblende" at lower
temperatures than normal. The lower-temperature
stability of iron-rich hornblende was also noticed by
Harte & Graham (1975). A lower-temperature
transition from actinolite to hornblende for iron-rich
bulk compositions can be predicted from experimental studies, which show that ferro-actinolite
is stableonly under reducing conditions and at lower
temperature than more Mg-rich actinolite (Ernst
1968).
Becausethe Mg,/Feratio is a strong factor in fixing
the limits of amphibole stability in metabasites,
bulk-rock composition should be consideredwhen
determining isograds for the greenschist- to
amphibolite-facies transition. The relatively minor
compositional differencesamong most typical metabasalts probably would not greatly affect the
temperature of the actinolite-to-hornblende transition, but in iron-rich terranesor lithologic units, the
compositional effect on this transition is signitlcant.
In low-pressureterranes,the plagioclasetransition
occurs at a lower temperature than the amphibole
transition for averagemetabasitecompositions, but
in iron-rich rocks this relationship can be reversed.
The occurrence of a transitional facies from
greenschist to amphibolite facies, wilh the
assemblagealbite + epidote + hornblende,is not
dependenton pressurealone, but also on the Mg/Fe
ratio of the bulk composition.
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